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ABSTRACT IN ENGLISH  
This rigorous thesis focuses on the topic of supporting measures on impairment of an 
adult’s capacity to legal acts. The topic is actual, because of quite radical changes in 
legislation that were brought by the effectiveness of the Civil Code No. 89/2012, Coll.  
This rigorous thesis also analyses some partial questions that are more or less 
theoretical (for example the analysis of some historical consequences or constitutional aspects 
of the topic) as well as practical (for example questions that are related to the detection of a 
mental disorder and its influence on the capacity to legal acts, questions related to ID card of 
an adult, whose capacity to legal acts is impaired etc.). Detailed analysis of each supporting 
measure is contained in a separate chapter and each of these institutes is also compared with a 
foreign legislation (with the Civil Code of Québec or with the Austrian Civil Code - ABGB). 
In these parts of this rigorous thesis are also some problematic legal provisions pointed out, 
eventually some recommendations for amendments to effective legislation are given. 
The particular insights, which came as a result of the analysis, are briefly summarized 
in the conclusion of this rigorous thesis. 
 
